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Te Shall Know The Truth"

Tuition continues to rise
by Jennifer Blum,
campus editor

Yost feels the increase is justi
fiable because "no price tag can be
put on having faculty committed to
The tuition cost increaseof 8.2 the lordship of Jesus Christ." He
percent for the 1988-89 academic also said the decision was equitable
year was approved by the univer because comparable adjustments
sity board of trustees, making next will be made in the area of financial
year's total $10,496.
aid.

six million dollars.
Kesler is striving toimplement
a deferred giving program designed
by Dr. Charles Jaggers, vice presi
dent for univerisity advancement,
which would allow people to make
donations be means of estate plan
ning.

Tuition is the only area af
Although this will be the third
fected. No other category, such as consecutive year for a price raise,
room and board, was increased and Taylor remains on the lower end of
the reasoning behind the decision is the tuition scale compared with
clearcut.
other schools in the Christian Col
lege Consortium. According to
"Therationale was,as we have
President Jay Kesler, the school
more students living off-campus,
ranked seventh this year among the
we need to make adjustments to
13 schools and has for the past
meet the needs of the majority,"
decade.
said Provost Daryl Yost.

Students wishing to voice their
comments and concerns regarding
the tuition increase are invited to
write Yost or talk to Phil Herman,
student body president.

Despite this fact, the admini"We made the adjustment in
stratioius aware of the effect re
the area of tuition because it pro
peated cost increases will have on
vided us with the greatest distribu
enrollment and retention levels.
tion so that the increase will be
shared by all."
Both Kesler and Yost agree
that the only way to keep Taylor
According to Yost, the in affordable is to increase theendow
crease can be attributed to the fol ment fund.
lowing areas: employee benefits,
"Our biggest limitation in the
financial aid, and operations main
offsetting
of these kind of increases
tenance. Most of the funds gener
is
the
size
of our endowment," said
ated will be funnelled into the first
Yost.
The
present endowment is
two areas.

How Taylor measures up

Estimated increase in annual fees (thousands)
*:*1988-89

Taylor

1987-88

Calvin

Marion

Wheaton

Calvin College, Marion College, and Wheaton College were the
only schools which had tigures available at this time.

Parnassus winners announced
by John Bachman
Associate Editor
Winners of the annual Parnas
sus literary rosiest were announced
this week. Prizes were awarded in
the categories of poetry, short story,
and photography/line drawing.
Thorn Verratti placed first and
second in the poetry category with
his poems "Outside" and "Indiana
Sunrise." Tied for third place were
"Farmhands" by Dawn Keller and
Scott G. McGlasson's untitled
poem. Placing fourth was Lynette
Dysan's poem "Eleven Years Ago

The Contest was judged by
Today."
In the short story category, five members of the Taylor faculty
Veratti again place first with astory in various departments.
Over forty studentsentered the
titled "Playwright." Jane Huntzinger's story "Life Goes On" contest.
The annual contest held by the
placed second while 'The Lady
Who Taught Respect" by Cory English department is sponsored
by TSO.
Walsh placed third.
Publication of the Parnassus
The photography/line drawing
category was won by Jeffrey Weth- literary magazine is scheduled for
erill who place first and second with April. The magazine will include
his photographs. Mark Dauben- the winners of the contest as well as
other entries.
mier place third.

Student Echoes
What is your opinion on next year's tuition increase ?

Photo by John Bachman
"My Back Pages," an exhibit of the art work of Douglas Hoist, will
be on display in the lower level of the Rediger Auditorium through
March 5.

"I think this new increase
of $796 will really put a
financial burden on a lot
of students. Many of the
people who need Taylor
won't be able to come here
because they can't afford
it."
Marc Wesseler
Freshman

""Other than a candy bar,
what can you buy this year
for the same price as last
year?"
Lisa Gatzke
Junior

""When I was a freshman it
was $7,600 a year. It has
gone up approximately the
same amount every year
and Taylor is still one of
the best educational buys in
America."
Brian Smith
Senior

Taylor defeats Marion
Taylor netted a win against Marion College
last night with a final score of 81-72.
Taylor's scoring was led by Jim Bushur and
Steve Fortenberry with 21 points apiece while Jay
Teagle scored 12 points for the game.
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Voting process explained
by Mark Brown
Issues Coordinator
Electing a president is a unique
experience. We take months of
work and millions of dollars to do
it; but how exactly do we do it? It is
accomplished through a long and
complex nomination process.
The two main vehicles used to
nominate are caucuses and prima
ries. Most people, however, don't
know the difference between the
two. This should help clear it up.
A caucus is a process where
voters all get togther at set time and
state their preference for president.
This is usually done by breaking
the voters into groups according to
their favorite candidate. If a candi
date does not receive 15% of the
votes, his or her group is broken up
and the people must find another
candidate.
At this point a final vote is
taken and then phoned in to the
central polling headquaters. Then
based on the percentages each can
didate received statewide, conven
tion delegates are doled out. This
process takes place in Iowa and a
few other states.
A primary, on the other hand,
is a much more simple process. It is
just like a general election, except
participants can usually only vote

for those in their own party. You
simply go to the polling place, take
a ballot and vote. Delegates to the
convention are then given out on
straight percentages. This is the
case in New Hampshire and most
states.
Delegates to the convention
are the ones who actually nominate
the candidates. The Republicans
elect 2,277 delegates and a candi
date needs1,139 to win the nominatio. The Democrats elect 4,102
delegates and 2,082 are needed to
win.
After the delegates have cast
their votes, sometimes no one has
the number of votes needed to win.
In this case, all delegates are then
free to vote for whomever they
want. Thus it is important for a
candidate to win enough delegates
to secure the nomination before the
convention.
This is why it is so important to
vote in primary elections. Every
vote matters, and often a few votes
swing the delegate count. It is im
portant to be registered in a party,
either Republican or Democrat.
In most states Independent
voters do not have die right to vote
in the primaries or caucuses. If you
can't vote in these, you play no role
in who the nominees are in Novem
ber.

Rent 1 VCR Tape for $2
Get 1 FREE
SUPERVALU

Cook's

Super Valu
COUPON
GOOD THROUGH FEBRUARY 26th

Upcoming Black History Month Events

"\

•An evening of gospel music will be enjoyed by all at the Gospel Fest, which will feature the Taylor
Gospel Choir as well as several area performers. Gospel Fest will take place Saturday, Feb. 20, at
8:15 p.m. in the Rediger Auditorium.
•The Minority Student Organization is sponsoring a fashion show featuring clothing from several
Muncie stores. The show will take place Wednesday, Feb. 24 at 8:15 p. m. in the Carruth Recital Hall.
Tickets can be purchased for $1.

Chapel to honor basketball fan
by Pamela Teo, features editor

Truex gained access to the
classrooms through the use of a
two-way telephone circuit at Jef
ferson and the intercom at Taylor.
"I wasn't very involved in col
lege because most things were inac
cessible to me. The gym was at the
chapel auditorium then and the
Ayres library was not equipped for
use by the handicapped," said
Truex.
After graduating from college,
Truex worked part-time for 3 years
for Wally Roth, associate professor
of information sciences. For the
next 11 years Truex worked for a
service bureau in Marion writing
and maintaining computer pro
grams. Since he was laid offby that
company in 1984, he has resumed

Jere Truex will be honored
during the Taylor Heritage Chapel
service Monday, Feb. 22.
Why? If someone chronicled
the obstacles this man has had to
overcome, that question would
never be asked.
"I hated to be different when I
was a kid," said Truex, 42, who
works for the advancement office at
Taylor University. Unfortunately,
he contracted polio at the age of
seven which left him paralyzed and
which forced his life to revolve
around the iron lung.
"I was bitter in the beginning
and still am now and then, but the
way I look at it, we all have handi
caps. I count myself fortunate be
cause my handicap is visible and
people can understand me.
"Those who possess emotional
traumas, who possess what I call
invisible handicaps, are the ones
who are really suffering because
other people are not aware of their
needs," said Truex.
From second to eighth grade,
Truex spent five hours a week in
home tutoring. After graduating
from Jefferson Township High
School in 1964, he went on to
Taylor University and earned a de
gree in business administration in
1968.
He later completed his
master's degree in computer sci
ence at Ball State University by Jere Truex at work.
attending three summer sessions
from 1980 to 1982.

UPCOMING SAC 6VCN7S
DeGarmo and Key Concert

Friday, February 11
8:15pm in the R/A $5 with TU ID in advance. $8 at the door.

Ski Trip to Caberfae in Michigan
Saturday, February 20 $55 includes transportation, ski rental, lift
ticket and three meals. Contact Beki Lee ext. 5104 or Bev Stoops
998-6149 today.

Pizza Party in the Union
Following Tuesday's Men's Basketball Game. $2 for all the pizza you want.

50fs Rollerskating
Wednesday, February 24. At 9:30pm, vans leave from behind Wengatz
and Olson. $1 admission, $1 skates. $1 transportation

his employment at Taylor in vari
ous capacities.
Truex and his portable respira
tor are a common sight during bas
ketball games at Taylor. His love
for the sport also gives him an
opportunity to meet people and
make new friends.
Besides being a staunch sup
porter of Taylor's basketball teams,
Truex also indulges heavily in
reading, watching television and
making long distance calls to
friends.
"I'm making up for what I lost
in the past. Psalm 119:71 says 'It
was good for me to be afflicted so
that I might learn your decrees.'
That describes exactly how I feel
now," he said.
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What is the "real world"?
Dirk Rowley is on taction this week because he is busy being
Vicar Goodacre in the play . Busman's Honeymoon
In Dirk's
usual box we are printing a letter sent to theEcho from Dave Myers
Taylor gradudate and editor of the Brazilian Manifesto.
As a word of explanation for freshmen and transfer students, the
Manifesto was a popular underground newspaper that was pub
lished last spring semester.
JeffKiger, editor

I am a 1987 graduate of Taylor University. In the spare time that
I possess, my mind has been wandering to the famous phrase thereal
world and its elusive meaning.
I was under the initial understanding that upon graduation a
great revelation concerning the real world
would encompass my
life. Strike one. I was under the next presumption that when I entered
the real world , I would be blessed with "a peace that passes all
monetary understanding." Strike two. Another inferred meaning of
the real world was that there would be a difference between being
in school and being in a job situation. Strike three. So for what did I
spend $32,000?
I decided that a logical approach with research of actual word
meanings could answer my questions. By definition:
The — An article that refers to an individual object (or objects).
*Marking an object as before mentioned or already known, or contcxtually particularized (e.g. 'We keep a dog. We are all fond of the
dog.')" (Oxford English Dictionary)
From the same source, Real means either 1) "a small silver coin
and amount of money used in Spain," 2) "Royal, regal, kingly," or 3)
"Having an objective existence; actually existing as thing." (O.E.D.)
And lastly, World has the definition of "the earthly state of
human existence, this present life." (O.E.D.)
I realize that The and World can have only one definition each,
but the word Real opens up the whole meaning of the phrase to close
scrutity The Real World could mean:
1) Tne specific Spanish coin that deals with the present state of
human affairs. This would be a sort of "greatest possible object."
Maybe life is to be spent in search of the single Spanish coin that is
significant to human affairs. This seems too trival.
2) The life that hasa royal or uncommon human existence. Ithink
that this would go well with the prosperous Christianity theme of a
3) It is the world that has an actual, present existence. Sounds too
simple...but maybe...
I believe(and correct me if I'm wrong) that the real world exists
from birth. It is not a thing that you are thrust into upon emergence
from high school or college. It is not a distinct entity that sits around
the corner waiting for you to cross its path. It does not even keep hours
at the office. It is something that exists where and when I am, not at
any other time or place. It is a present reality, not a future expectation.
This bosh (propagated by college professors) concerning a
separate creature awaiting the student beyond graduation is some
thing that I would like to see annihilated.
The real world exists where and when I am, not at any other time
or place. It is a present reality, not a future expectation. And for those
of you who will continue to consider the real world as a thing to be
grasped, I hope that your specific Spanish coin eludes you forever!
Sincerely,
Dave Myers, the editor of The Brazilian Manifesto
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HavingaBaby
recommended
by Beth Keller,
entertainment editor
"Frustrated Yuppies" seems to
be the theme of the new John
Hughes movie, She's Having a
Baby.
Hughes, director of teen genre
films Pretty in Pink and The
Breakfast Club, has delved back
into the world of growing up in his
latest film.
A strange mix of realistic dra
matic scenes and comedic dream or
daydream sequences come to
gether to convey the trials of grow
ing up.
The film traces the first 6 years
of the marriage of Jake and Kristy,
who pursue yuppiedom in almost
every area.
Jake finds that discussing
lawnmower brands with his
middle-aged neighbors on Satur
day afternoons wasn't all he envi
sioned his life to be. Jake, the nar
rator of the film, explains to the au
dience, "I fell into marriage,
slipped into a career, and backed
into fatherhood."
As a soon-to-be graduate who
sees yuppiedom on the horizon, I
can't dislike this film. It does com
ment on life not always being what
one expects and the frustration of
not getting what one wants out of
life.
Unfortunately, the film is an
uneven mix of comedy and drama,
as if Hughes was trying to make two
different films on one subject.
Some scenes work in both styles,
thanks mostly to the superb acting
of Elizabeth McGovcrn (Kristy)
and by Kevin Bacon (Jake).
I felt that Hughes should have
stayed with either the dramatic or
the comedic style, preferably the
former. The comedy scenes were
sometimes humorous, sometimes
flops. The dramatic scenes, when
they worked, were right on the
money.
Overall, although the pairing
seems choppy occasionally, I can
recommend this film for its fine
performances and its commentary
on life that is especially pertinent to
our age group.
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COMPLETE FAMILY STYLING SALON

After being "smoked out" on their wedding night, Lord Peter
and Harriet (Bryan and Lisa Bartow, left) and delighted with the
arrival of Puffet, the chimney sweep (John Coffey). However, the
smoking chimney doesn't hold a candle to the chaos caused by the
corpse in the cellar in Taylor Theatre's Busman's Honeymoon
which continues this weekend and next in the Little Theatre. Check
ticket availability at the Communication Arts Box Office.
Photo by Jay Dellis

gut— cAb ou<L?
This coupon good for $1.00 OFF on a haircut
6 stylists to serve you
15 minute stand up tanning booth
1320 Factory Ave. Jet. St. Rd. 9
Mon - Fri, 8-7 Sat, 8-4

Is Your Hair Getting Hard to Handle?

Feel Better and Look Great
with a $4.00 Haircut

Gary's Barber Shop
301 N. Main St. Upland
998-2791

Music
SALE...
CASSETTES
CASSETTES
MAJOR LABELS
TOP ARTISTS
AFFORDABLE PRICES
Something for Everyone

Pop, Rock, Folk,
Jazz and Classics
On Sale for Limited Time
Shop Early for Best Selection

6 TANNING BEDS For Your Convenience

Hairstylists

anning Satfcn

MONDAY-SATURDAY 7:00AM-10PM
662-0066
917 SOUTH ADAMS

TAYLOR UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORE
—
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Men's basketball team prepares for NAIA
by Chris Boyd, sports editor
As the month of February
comes to a close, gazes focus upon
the upcoming NAIA District 21
tournament. Taylor's men's bas
ketball team is no stranger to the
district title. In the 1980's, the
Trojans have practically owned it.
Winners of the last two champion
ships and three out of the last four,
Coach Paul Patterson's team is
looking toward another trip to
Kansas City and the NAIA Na
tional Tournament.
However, getting there is
never easy, especially with the kind
of talent that exists in the district
this year.

"I think there are about eight
or nine teams that can beatanybody
in the district," Patterson pointsout.
"The team that's going to win it,
obviously, is going to have to put
three good games together."
Consistency is what Patterson
has stressed all year, and consistent
play has surfaced in the last few
weeks. The continuity has come
from every player, but more no
ticeably from the younger players.
"Pete [Newhouse] and Dale
[Miller] have given us good, con
sistent play in the last three or four
weeks, and Ryan [Sorrell] has
shown considerable improvement
as our point guard."
Of course, the experienced

Box scores
MEN'S BASKETBALL

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL

AT TAYLOR, FEB. 16

AT HUNTINGTON, FEB. 16

IU-SOUTH BEND (37)- DeCraene 10, Lantz 6, Martin 5,
Rychener 11, Zartman 1, Lake 0,
Grove 4, Huri 0, Sabieralski 0.
FG: 12-48, FT: 13-22, Rebounds:
25, Fouls: 16.

HUNTINGTON (67)- Mevis 5,
Parker 4, Beers 2, DeWael 13,
Dean 0, Emrich 2, Gamble 4,
Harter 8, Reeves 14, Farmer 2,
Hebb 9, Hickman 4. FG: 27-70,
FT: 12-16, Rebounds: 22, Fouls:
13,3-pt. shots: Hebb(l).

TAYLOR (67)- Bushur 18,
Fortenberry 2, Teagle 16, Phillips
4, Sorrell 3, Newhouse 5, Miller
12, Dean 4, Crist 3, Chandler 0,
Baker 0, Foister 0, Wood 0. FG:
26-44, FT: 16-21, Rebounds: 26,
Fouls: 23,3-pt. shots: Bushur(l).

TAYLOR (56)- Snyder 6, Ar
nold 5, White 14, Brown 0, Chitwood 4, Warfield 9, Ryan 7, Kellum3,Anderson8. FG:24-56,FT:
6-6,Rebounds: 26,Fouls: 17,3-pt.
shots: Arnold(l), Kellum(l).

WARM •.FRIENDLY • CARING
THE

GRACE BRETHREN
CHURCH
211 W. P«nn»lyvonio St.
Hartford City

Ph: 348-4646
WORSHIP *:30AM
SS 11:00 AM

JOIN US
THIS S U N D A Y !

Ride Info: 348-4646/2602
998-5230/7252

contingent hasalso delivered. "Jim
Bushur has been extremely consis
tent offensively since Christmas,
Steve Fortenberry's defense has
been a real strength for us, and
Robby Phillips has the ability to be
our best defensive player," Patter
son notes.
Last Saturday, the all-around
play was more than evident as the
Trojans drilled Franklin College in
an important district showdown,
68-55. "Saturday, we played about
as well, defensively, as we've
played in a long time," says Patter
son.
"We're beginning to get a
little more of an understanding of
our offense: a little more purpose to
what we're doing offensively."
Last year, as the Trojans
marched on to nationals, leadership
from three senior starters was a
major factor. Patterson notices a
different kind of leadership this
season.
"Leadership with this group is
a kind of shared thing. It is demon
strated in a lot of different ways, but
I know that we are definitely at the
point now where we know how to
attack each team offensively, and
how to stop them defensively."
Coach Patterson still sees
some room for improvement, espe
cially with the level of competition
that exists in the district "If there is
one thing that still concerns me, it's
our rebounding. We still give up
too many second and third shots,
and we don't get enough our
selves."
There is no doubt that Taylor
will have a tough time trying to
repeat again as district champs.
Next Tuesday's battle against IUSoulhcast will give an indication of
just how tough it will be.

The Trojans seek to avenge a
20 point loss in December to IUSoutheast, but Patterson stresses
that this game can't be treated with
any more emphasis than the others

Photo by Randy Seidehamel
The ICC team takes on a faculty team in intramural basketball.

Letter from Sergey

Dear Friends,
Just a few daysago I came back to Boston after my trip to Indiana.
I sincerely believe my stay in Upland and visit to Taylor Univer
sity were very important and wonderful events in my life.
I will always remember the remarkable spiritual atmosphere of
Taylor, its students, and its faculty. Certainly, I will never forget the
cordial welcome you gave me in Upland.
From the bottom of my heart I want to thank you for your thoughtfulness and support and wish you all happiness in this life. And may
God bless you.
Love always,
Sergey Avrutin

Cosa 'Patricia SLpartments
Second and Joyce Streets
One Bedroom Apartments
Kitchen Appliances
Available 2nd Semester
Total Electric
management By:
lisalEstate Success, Inc.

664-0604

Grand Opening Wednesday!!
Yes folks, the legend is back! Come over to the Trojan Horse
(across from Morris Hall) to watch the Olympics and your favorite sports
ESPN while enjoying a delicious burger with hot cheese.
ihmm © ipjuuto
Regular Hours: 6 p.m. to 12 a.m. (Closed Saturday)
Also open for lunch! Tuesday and Thursday 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.

W®r

qmM: BB8S227

that remain. "Forus.wedon'tcalch
anybody down, everybody plays up
against us. When that happens, you
can get beat if you're not playing
well yourself."

Sports
shorts
by Chris Boyd, sports editor
• The women's basketball
team's game with Indiana Tech
last Thursday was postponed due
to the heavy snowfall in the Fort
Wayne area. The game has been
re-scheduled for 4 pm tomorrow
at Indiana Tech.
On Tuesday, the Lady Tro
jans ran into a hard-nosed Hunt
ington College team and lost, 6756, after leading by 2 points at
halftime.
Taylor participates in the
NCCAA District 3 tournament
next Monday night at home
against Malone College, Oh.
Then on Tuesday night, the
8-13 Lady Trojans square off
against St. Mary's College in a
regular season contest at 5:30
p.m. before the men's game
yagainst IU-Southeast

